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CHAPTER VIII.
Nine LItm.

nig, saitl air. Crow. "If you ve

jutt had a HI, maybe you still feel
a bit shaken up. even if you did land
on your feet. Perhaps you'd rather
I came back later." -

"You're been gossiping with that
young squirrel!" she snapped. I'll
nave you know that I'm not shaken
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" I'rlky Squirrel was much more t
heme in the trcei than Win Kitty
Cat wi. While Fruity managed at
lratt to cling to a limb and right
herielf, Miss Kitty loit her footing
hurt leu out M tne tree completely.

"Oh. she'll be hurt!" Frisky cried,

a
She'll be hwtr Frisky cmd as te st.

uxi twistintj tnrouga mt &iv.

WW saw her turning; and twisting
ijr?n tne air. ijiu io ms sur- -

she struck with all her lour
t on the ground, quite unharmed.
tu did that very nicely,' he called

to her generously.
Out she didn't answer. To tel! the

truth, she felt rather foolish because
t.he had fallen out of the tree. And
she walked back to-- the woodshed
and stalked through the doorway
without saying a word.

After that ' adventure. Frisjcy
Squirrel decided to go back home.
SiO he scurried down the tree-truu- k

and scampered to the stone wall, and
Scooted alonij the top of it.

Old Mr, Crow was watching for
Mm. And as before, he dropped
down near the wall to talk.

"1 hardly expected to see you
again." Mr. Crow remarked. "You
couldn't have met the cat."'

"Yes!" said Frisky. "I met her.
She followechme up a tree. And it's
a wonder she didn't get hurt, though
T was careful of her. She had a fall,
but she landed beautifully."

Old M r. Crow nodded wisely.
' "She always lands on her feet," he

Observed. "And you needn't worry
about her," he added. "You know,
they say she has nine lives."

"N'ine lives!" Frisky Squirrel exr
claimcd. "What do you mean, Mr.
Crow?" .V .

Now, Mr. Crow really knew a
great deal, because he had lived
Tinnir vpre Anrl lie nrptpflfJpH in
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J?'1 know still more, because he liked to
f"vappear learned. But this question

was a puzzler for him. He simply
couldnt answer it.

"You wouldn't understand, even if.

I explained," he told Frisky Squirrel.
And then he flew away, leaving'
Frisky to run home and wonder
what it meant to have nine live9.

Good Will: A Negotiable Asset
By Roger William Riis, in tha Xmcrican Legion Weekly

They tell a story about n man who went to 'the late J. V.

Morjran to borrow some money. Moriron, in the press of business,
could spare only a few minutes, and he took up those minutes in
walking with his visitor along Wall street, tho bhort block from
Broadway to Broad street. As they were parting, the man said:
"Now, Mr. Morgan, about that money"

"You've got it," interrupted the banker.

The other's face showed his surprise and bewilderment.

"You've got it," repeated Morgan. "A hundred people saw yon
walking down the street with mo just now. Your credit is good
on Wall street. You can borrow the money anywhere you go."

A little exaggerated, perhaps, but it hammers home the point.
Mr. Morgan had good will to burn. He had so much that it was
potent enough to carry over and bless even the man lucky enough
to have been seen talking with the great banker.

s Good will is a curious thing. It's like the sparkle in cham-

pagne intangible, not one of the originally mixed elements, yet
so essential that without it a man's best efforts are pretty flat and
profitless. Unlike the bubble in champagne, though, good will is
a measurable and very real thing. It's not a mere group of words.
Look it up in the encyclopedia. Perhaps to your surprise you will
find it there, and, down at the end of tho paragraph about it, you
will discover that is a sufficiently real . property to bo subject
to tax.

For good will is property, the same as your overcoat or your
pipe are property.

And it is not merely a business term. It applies to each and
every one of us, whether we are shopkeepers, philosophers or
tennis players. It applies to us as human beings in our relations
with the human beings around us. It's got something of the nature
Of the grease that is put on the ways when a ship is launched ,

with it the launching would be a grisly failure. And without good
will any project that you want to launch or any relations you have
with other people will be the same kind of failure. It's a uni-

versal requisite.
As a matter of strict accuracy, a man can't even persuade a

girl to take up the business of life under his roof unless-sh- e har-
bors a fair amount of good will toward him.

Recently in the papers there was an illustration of good will
working overtime. A gentleman named Fred returned to his na-

tive town in the west under what would have been for most of us
rather dangerous circumstances. He had been away for several
years; indeed, he had left town when his bank had failed and when
its statements showed a shortage of $800,000. His return, one
would think, should have been the signal for tying a knot in the
nearest rope and knocking the head off the municipal tar barrel.

Not so. He was met and escorted through the streets by a
shouting mob of loving citizens, chanting proudly, "Fred is back!
Fred is back !" Everyone within ten miles knew at once who Fred
was, and came to join the jubilee. He was serenaded to the court
house, where the only difficulty about getting bail for him lay in
picking the particular one of the eager hundreds who demanded
the privilege of being bailor.

Perhaps from these two instances one can extract something
that will be of value to the rest of us. Both instances happen to
be taken from the business world, but the truth in them has uni-

versal application.
Why was Mr. Morgan's good will so great that his friends could

trade on it?- - Because he was rich? Not at alL Silas Marner was
rich, comparatively, but his friends were counted on the fingers
of a crippled man's crippled hand. Loui3 XVI was rich, but gentle-
men in peasants' garb took him to the scaffold and removed His
head. That's not good will. , .'

Because he was powerful? Mr. Volstead seems to wield a fair
amount of power, but you don't hear so many people singing their
good will to him. Hindenburg, if Mr. Volstead will pardon the
connection,-wa- s strong enough. As a matter of fact, power in it-
self is more often a cause of distrust and dread than of this
other quality. .

Because he had succeeded? Partly, but not alone that.
Is it not because Mr. Morgan had so wrought that peonle ad-

mired him. ha4 confidence in his integrity, and TRUSTED HIS
WORD? He was able to tell his visitor 'that money could be bor-
rowed on the strength of that walk of a few yards because he knew
that people in general appreciated his reliability and soundness.
He was solid. You could, in more than one way, bank on him. He
might have been rich, he might have been'powerful he might have
been successful, but he might have achieved all that
by such methods that no one would have dealt with him under any
circumstances. - "" .

The same things stand out in Fred's case. Fred's bank had
got into trouble because he had been too ready to loan money to
good causes. In his excess of ss and readiness to .

help those who needed it, he had overplayed his hand. Yet when
he came back people knew that he was honest and that he wanted
to help. They like him. They trusted him.

Those whose business it is to make accurate definitions for
the dictionaries say that good will is a favor or advantage acquired
through personality, reputation for skill and promptitude. Person-
ality comes first. Just this morning a woman said to me, talking
of a mutual acquaintance who is starting out as a doctor, "Ed will
get many patients because everyone likes him and trusts him so."

Meaning that he enjoyed plenty of good will. She put her
finger on the right element. A bond salesman tells me that three-quarte- rs

of his business is done through friendship or acquaint-
anceship that is good will. Without exaggeration, I believe that
good will is the first essential of successful living. For consider:

It is an asset that no thief can steal from you. He can steal
your money, your goods, your job perhaps, but he can't deprive
you of good will.

It is an asset that neither fire, flood, sudden death nor rats
can destroy. Instead, if the rest of your possessions go up in
flames or down inwater, good will will remain and will do more
toward you than any other element.

It will make you when you have it, and it will ruin you if your
competitor has it and you haven't it, whether your competitor is
the other preacher in the neighboring church, a rival suitor or a
fifth man around a bridge table. If you are an object of ill-wi-

the other man will get your job. -

We all must have it. How do we get it? ,

Some twenty or more centuries ago a man made a remark
that comes closer to the bull's-ey- e than any subsequent attempt. He
was passing the time in meditation and soliloquy, and he asked
himself what kind of men were the lucky ones. He answered, "He
who giveth his word, and disappointeth not, even though it were
to his own hurt." -

All the orators in all creation can talk till their lips are blue,
but they can't say more than that For you will discover by pon-
dering over it that those words mean not merely the prompt pay-
ment of an I. O. U., but a lasting and continuous honesty and re-
liability. Go over your own friends and pick out those whom youtrust most completely; isn't it true that they are reliable ALL the
time, whether it's a matter of a thousand-dolla- r bill or of a postage
stamp when your back is turned?

The world wants the man whom it trusts because the world
likes honesty. Men are naturally honest, and they react to that
quality in others. Fortunately, it is not necessary to make every
transacation on a cash basis. Trust is the order of the day. The
clearing houses of the country handle annually over $400,000,-000,00- 0,

all of it represented in paper and made good by men's
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A "locution. We del.vcr lloweri on
ihort notice "any where In the U. 8.
or Canada.

Offices Display

MOTOR
TRUCKS

City Sales Room 816 S. 24th St.

Service Station 815 S. 25th St.

TELEPHONE AT LANTIC 3332

International
Harvester Company

of America

Branch House 714 S. lOtb St.,
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Ford Transfer
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Storage Go.
813 Douglas St., 1102 S. Main,
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Omaha Lace Laundry
EXCLUSIVE CLEANERS

Curtains, Panels, Cretonnes,
Laca anel Austrian Shades

4718 Cumlnf St. Tel. Walnut 1351

Ladies Plush Sailors and Velour
Hats Cleaned and Reblocked

RAMSER
218 South 14th Street

TRY US FOR
French Pastry Fancy Cakes

KUENNE'S
Bakery, Delicateseen and

Lunch Room
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2916 Leayenworth St.

Order Your Personal
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? NOW
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W"is or r Crow, he suddenly
nude up his mind that he would

tatrerasm MMm3&8ttm I Bee

up at all. But I d shake you up n i
could get hold of you I" .

He amused himself by jeering at
her until she turned lier batk on him
and went inside the woodshed. And
he had to go away without learning
anything at all about the nine live
of Miss Kitty Cat. They always re
mained a deep mystery, everybody
agreed that the number was nine.
But beyond that, nobody could
explain about them.
(Copyright, 1 Sit. by Metropolitan News-papt- ir

Service,

"Only One Thing
Breaks My Cold"
THE relief that Dr. King's New

gives from stubborn old
colds, and onruahing new ones, grippe
end throat-torturin- g coughs lias made
ic the standard remedy it is today.
Time-trie- d for fifty years and never
mote popular than today. No harmful
drugs.

You will Boor notice the relief in
loosened phlegm and eased cough.

Always reliable, and good for the
whole family. Has a convincing, heal-

ing taste with all its good medicinal
qualities. At all druggists, 60 cents.

Dr. King'sNew DiscoveryFor Colds and Cou&fis
The Results of Constipation arc

sick headaches, biliousness, sallow
skin, waste matter in the intestinal
system. Correct this

condition by taking Dr. King's
Pills. 25 cents. All druggists.

PROMPT! WON'T GRIPED. r. Kings PUls

INFLUENZA
As a preventive, melt and in
hale night and morning

APO RUB
Oetr 17 Million Jar Uttd Yeah

SAFE AND SANE
for Coughs & Colds

ThU jytue It diKcttat from ill eititti.
Quiet nhtf. Ho eplim. ISt vefYwhtre.

ADVERTISEMENT.

SULPHUR IS BEST

TO CLEAR UP UGLY

BROKEN OUT SKIN

Any breaking out or skin irrita-

tion on face, neck or body is over-

come quickest by applying Mentho-Sulphu- r,

says a noted skin specialist.
Because of Its germ destroying prop-

erties, nothing has ever been found
to take the place of this sulnhur prep-
aration that instantly brings ease
from the itching, burning and irrita-
tion.

' .:.Mentho-Sulpli- heals ec2ema right
up, leaving the skin clear and
smooth. It seldom fails to relieve
the torment or disfigurement. A
little jar of Mentho-Sulphu- r may be
obtained at any drug store. It is
used like cold cream.

ADVERTISEMENT.

GLASS OF SALTS

CLEANS KIDNEYS

If your Back hurts or Bladder
bothers you, drink lots

of water.

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with
a lot of drugs that excite the kid-

neys and irritate the entire urinary
tract. Keep your kidneys cKbn like

you keep your bowels clean, by
flushing them with a mild, harmless
salts which removes the body's
urinous waste and stimulates them
to their normal activity. The func-

tion of the kidneys is to filter the
blood. In 24 hours they strain from
it 500 grains of acid and waste, so
we can readilv understand the vital
importance of keeping the ; kidney
active.

Drink , lots of wateryou can t
drink too much; also get from any
pharmacist about four ounces of

Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful in a

glass of water before breakfast each

morning for a few days and your
kidneys will act fine. This famouj
salts is made . from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been, used .for
generations "tta clean andistimulate
cfogged kidfieySf also to neutralize
the acids in urine so it no longer is
a source of irritation, thus ending
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannoi
injure; makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithia-wat- er drink which every-
one should take now and then to
keep their kidneys clean and active.
Try this, also keep up the water-drinkin- g,

and no doubt you will
wonder what became of your kidney
trouble and backache.

Cuticura Soap
Clears the Skin
and Keeps it Clear
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find out about Miss Kitty Cat s nine
lives. He would ask that lady her-

self. So he flapped himself over to
the big elm in the farmyard, where
he cawed and cawed, hoping that
Miss Kitty Cat would appear to see
what all the noise was about.

And, sure enough! She soon
bounced out of the woodshed door
and looked up at Mr. Crow inquir-
ingly. "
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M "ve een "earinK 3 good deal

fffout you," Mr. Crow called down
o her in what he considered his
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Short Terms

Space Storage

HM. F. ROESSIG
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- PAINTER

CADILLAC BUILDING
2570 Farnam St. Harney 1448

CADILLAC
A Permanent

Value

"Always Onward"

J. H. Hansen
Cadillac Co.

Omaha Lincoln

Bring or Send Your
Dress Goods to Us for
Pleating - Buttons Hemstitching

Embroidering Braiding
Cc;Jing - Button Holes

Sutton & Pleating
Company

300-30- 8 Brown Bid., 16th and Dougla.
Oppoaite Brandeia Stores

Phone Doug. 1930 Omaha

900 separata fireproof, mouse-proo- f,

dustless rooms for
furniture.

Come and See for Yourself
Motor Vans for Removals

Bekins Omaha
Van and Storage

806 S. 16th St. Douglas 4163

Paxton-Mitche- ll Co.
27th and Martha Sta. Harney 1662

Manufacturers of
Brass. Bronze and Aluminum Caatinf s

Standard Size Cast Iron Buahlnfa
in Stock

Call, phone or write us for a
sample of our Sheetrock Wall
Board. Sheetrock is the most
durable, strongest and longest
lasting board there is. It comes
in sheets t. wide, 4, 6, 8, 9
and 10-- ft long.

C. Hafer Lumber Co.
Council Bluffs, la.

Wrecked auto bodies re-

built like new. Superior
workmanship. ,

See
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
' Never Better

JOHN H. BATH
THE CAREFUL FLORIST

1804 Farnam Street

OF NEBRASKA

15th and Dodge Sts.
OMAHA

Modern Policies.
) Carrying
Full Protection

E. M. SEARLE, JR., Pres.

FALL RENOVATING
of- -

PILLOWS AND BEDDING
Feathers steam renovated and hot

air dried. All your own feathers back
when we renovate.

OMAHA PILLOW CO.
1907 Cuming St. Jackaoa 247

Sherman & McDonnell

Drug Co.
All the Drugs and Toilet Articles for

all the people all the time. S Good
Drug Stores in

We Furnish Clean Linen
FRONTIER TOWEL SUPPLY

J M. JENSEN, Pro.Phone Doug. &2U1 lgis California

Send Year Clothes to Be Cteaaeei

DRESHER BROTHERS
Dyers. Cleanera. Hatter. Fur-- .

riers. Tailor and Rug Cleaner
2217 Farnam Si, Omaha

W Pay Return Charge tm
Order

Alexander Munroe
Sheet Metal and
Furnace Works

1718 Caas St. Phone JA. 4066

All AmericanGfiemical Co.
Chemical Manufacturers

and Jobbers
Phon Doug. 4S64. 12CS-1- 0 5. 16th St.W julrx and manufacture anything.
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Sweetest tones, muugn aujuuuj cisi;
would have said they were quite
hoarse. "I know you always man-

age to land on your feet and I can
understand that. But what's this I
hear about nine lives?" ""

Miss Kitty Cat only stared at him.

"Perhaps you don't feel like talk- -

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
The waning fear of a loved one

will never bring unhappiness to the
husband or wife who wears today'9
Aalismanic gem, the beryl, according
fc the ancients. Indeed, Amoldus
Saxo. in 1220, declared that it could
reawaken love and restore tranquil-
ity to an unhappy home.

The natal stone for today is tne
.marine, which exerts its powers

most successfully when the wearer
is in good health. An old legend
asserts that it ensures its wearer of
freedom from small cares and wor-

ries.
Today's color is dark blue, which

i symbolic of peace and serenity.
The symbolic flower for today is

the violet, believed by the ancients
to be most effective in bringing about
a reconciliation after a lovers' quar-re- l.

(Copyright. Hit, by Wheeler Syndicate.)

Where It Started

Mansard Roofs.

These roofs, constructed with a
.Vcak in the slope so as to give
Lrezter soace in the upper story of
a house and at the same time pro-
vide sufficient pitch to shed,raintall.

..were inc iintuuuM v. - LT j 'J
chitect. Francis Martian. Vwonjl
whose name the term is derived.

The invention dates in the 1th cen

tury.
Copyright. 131 Whwlr flyaillctte. tne.

Fanners Near St. Edwards
Plan to Feed Crop

good load of mixed hogs were

brought to the Omaha market Satur-

day from St Edwards by Gilbert

Use Western Bond Paper
For Your Office Stationery

Wholesale Distributors

Carpenter Paper Co.
OMAHA

Welding Cutting
Reinforced Bratihg

General Welding Works
"WE DO IT RIGHT"

We Specialize in Automobile Welding

1508 Webster St. AT. 4459

RESTAURANTS
There's one near you. Highest quality

foods, with quick service.

Cyl-in-d- er Grinding

Is Our Specialty

Try us for
"Better Service"

Puritan Mtg. 2 Supply Go.

Atlantic 3753 1614 IzardasMore (tilraDle berauee pmw1
frra a tnslo lirt on our
l'-tn- o pre, store san!urv

mere are no eoMrrea
lo'nta to collect frod and It
can't be arser. Blzee 12x2til 1 1

NEBRASKA A IOWA STEEL TANK CO,
Oeiaha, Nbw

iiicic i uui, a penny
order of the day. It's the wav
alonesiside one another. He who is
come along with the rest of the

We can't any of us get along

TEETH . TUt-

y2tt Swanson, wno saia me animwe

4!ad been feeding after cattle on

oi coin in is an. lrusc is tne
we do business.. th n wo I5v

wise will get into the swing and
world

without good wilL

V H .

14th and Farsam Streets

JA ckson 2872

wo-"- ? MciLenney-uenn- sis

corn tielas ana ini uum
hogs did welL .

"Feeding operations are quite ex-

tensive in my section," said A.r.
Swanson. "and it promises to

from all indications is trcrc
rave been qjite a number of feed

er brought m lately, wnicn wcrej
mostlv lightweight j and jomg cat-i

tie." '"' i


